OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Inviting Nominations for “Swami Rama Humanitarian Award”, for the year 2022, instituted by Himalayan Institute Hospital Trust, Dehradun (Uttarakhand) in memory of its founder H.H. Dr. Swami Rama, for his outstanding contributions to the economic, environmental, scientific, social & spiritual development of humanity.

Ref: A letter No. Nil, dated 23rd May 2022, received from Dr. Vijay Dhasmana, Member, Presidential Body of Himalayan Institute Hospital Trust, Dehradun, addressed to Hon’ble Minister of Ayush, Government of India.

The undersigned is directed to forward herewith a copy of above referred letter seeking nominations and recommendations from Ministry of Ayush nominating person(s)/Institution(s) who could be considered for the prestigious Swami Rama Humanitarian Award for the year 2022.

2. The enclosed letter is self-explanatory describing various fields in which significant achievements have been made by the persons or Institutions who worked selflessly towards social, economic and political transformation for the amelioration of human sufferings, particularly of the less privileged sections of the Society, contribution to social justice and harmony. The Jury would consider for the Award irrespective of whether a person holds a high public office or not. The Award is open to all persons regardless of nationality, race, creed or sex.

3. As the final nominations/recommendations are to be submitted to Himalayan Institute Hospital Trust, Dehradun, by 31st July 2022, Ministry of Ayush, therefore, invites nominations/recommendations from persons/institutions by taking appropriate action in the matter with a request that their nominations/recommendations may reach Ministry’s Coordination Section in soft copy only at pcayush@gmail.com latest by Friday, the 17th June 2022.

Encl: As above.

(Ravinder Chopra)
Asstt. Advisor (Ayurveda)

Contd....2/-
To:

(i) CEO (NMPB)/Advisor (KU)/Advisor (H)/Advisor (U) (Qazmi).
(ii) Dir (SRKV)/Dir (VS)/OSD (Dr. Leena Chhatre-Ayush Grid).
(iii) DS (VB)/DS (YVS)/Dy. Adv. (Chinta)/Dy. Adv. (Dr. Suresh)/DD (P&E)/DS (RB)/Dy. CEO (NMPB).
(iv) US (AB)/US (KBS)/US (S)/US (BN)/US (ASK)/US (MLM).
(v) AEP-I/AEP-II/IC/IEC/Ayush Development Section (ADS)/Y&N Cell/Schemes/P&E/Ayurveda Section/Homoeopathy Section/Siddha & Unani Section/AEP-III/NAM/DPS/NMP/Ayush Grid.
(vi) DGs of CCRAS, CCRS, CCRH, CCRUM; and Director of CCRYN.
(vii) Directors of all National Institutes.
(viii) MDs - IMPCL, NCH, & NCISM.

Copy for information to:

1. PPS to Secretary (AYUSH)
2. PPS to Special Secretary
3. PPS to JS (DSP)
4. PPS to JS (KG)
5. Sr. PPS to Adv. (MN).
6. For uploading on e-office.

***
Respected Sir,

I am pleased to inform you that the Himalayan Institute Hospital Trust instituted the Swami Rama Humanitarian Award in memory of its founder, H.H. Dr. Swami Rama, for outstanding contributions to the economic, environmental, scientific, social & spiritual development of humanity.

I am taking this opportunity to seek your esteemed advice and recommendations of persons/institutions who should be considered for the prestigious Swami Rama Humanitarian Award for the year 2022.

A person or an institution who worked selflessly towards social, economic and political transformation for the amelioration of human suffering, particularly of the less privileged sections of the society, contributing to social justice and harmony will be considered for the award by the jury irrespective of whether the person holds a high public office or not. The award is open to all persons regardless of nationality, race, creed or sex. Recent achievements within the last 10 years shall be considered. Older work may be considered, if its significance has become apparent only recently. A written work, in order to be eligible for consideration, should have been published.

The award carries a Citation, a Plaque and an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- (Rupees five lakh only). The awardee is chosen by a Jury.

May I humbly request you to please send us your recommendation by 31st July, 2022. It would be helpful, if the recommendation includes the curriculum vitae and other details such as a Citation – like note detailing the achievements, which justify the Award.

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

Shri Sarbananda Sonowal
Hon’ble Minister of Ayush
Ministry of Ayush
Ayush Bhawan, B Block,
GPO Complex, INA,
New Delhi – 110023

(Dr. Vijay Dhasmana)
Member Presidential Body